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Sociology coorse offers individual learning 
So students may work at their 
own pace, Dr Myrtle Koren-
baum, associate professor at 
sociology, has Inaugurated the 
Personalised Systems Instruc-
tion with the Introduction Soci-
ology Classes. 
The PSI system enables the 
student to complete the assigned 
material lor the quarter at 
h is /her own speed. If the stu-
dent is industrious, he/she may 
finish early and take an early 
final. Korenbaum explained that 
since this course has no lec-
tu r e s , the sVjdents, if they are 
feeling pr-.ssed for time, can 
take a few weeks off and work 
on their other courses. 
Korenbaum feels that thlsty.w 
of course Is "very effective" 
when "there is a wide range 
of students" in a class. Be-
cause she has always been con-
cerned with the differences In 
a p t i t u d e s , preparation and 
ry sociology 
stated tha1. she was 
highly interested in thus type 
of class s t ructure, 
Even though there was a wide 
range In the ACT scores— 
from the lowest to the highest— 
among the students, Korenbaum 
found that this made no dif-
ference In the student's aca-
'ormance. Just as 
with high ACT 
class as 
jw ACT scores . 
»r of high grades 
by those who 
T scores as those 
her classes—the s tu-
ukl then be able to give 
feedback on the 
the i Upon completion of the test , Korenbaum 
the student takes the exam to drawback to this type of course 
an undergraduate tutor for a is the lack at " the glvo and 
conference. If the tutor decides take of a lecture situation." 
that the student has mastered She feels that with lectures, 
the material, the pupil moves broader Issues could be dts-
on to the nort unit. If the s tu- cussed. 
dent does nut pass the test , Ralph Brown, who lo a socl-
he has the opportunity to take ology major likes this type of 
three ether tests for that unit, c lass s tructure because of the 
Next year , Korenbaum says 1:1 basis between the tutor and 
there will be some revision of the student. Although he feels 
the units. She also hopes to that this 1:1 basis does allow 
write her own textbook and use a more "personal touch," he 
states that the tests are slight-
ly mechanical. Browns thinks 
that -nore departments should 
be willing to change sothey vrill 
be more effective. 
Another tudergraduate tutor. 
Art bus Copeland says ttiat 
of the advantages of this type 
c lass s tructure Is that students 
often find it easier to talk to 
the tutors tliantothe instructor. 
Also, Copeland feels that when 
the sociology books deal with 
the black experience, 
his 
• from the book, 
a white Instructor can or 
you what the book says, a 
tutor can re la te 
that 
Jim Virgin! reels that this 
type of class if "definitely bet-
t e r " than the traditional type. 
VtrgiiS States Ihe biggest ad-
vantage with this type of coerse 
is that the student can receive 
"immediate feedback on what he 
did wrong on the t e s t . " 
student Chris Wilson likes the 
but she misses ths discussion 
tlir.l goes along with the more 
traditional type of c lass . Mark 
Balsson feels that this type of 
c lass Is more fair than the 
traditional type because there 
are more test*. 
Mary McNamoe also t h i n k s 
that this type of c lass Is more 
f a i r . Also, she stated that a 
big advantage is that "you know 
where you're bombing out a t . " 
McKamee also likes this course 
because the book Is actually 
completed. 
S t e v e Wolfgram f e e ' s that 
s i n c e Korenbaum o f t e n aLs-
agrees with J e r ry D Hose, the 
author of the textbook used, 
that a new book should be used. 
asks for unit test from Charles materials supervisor, photos 
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Panel decides China trip necessary, but no immediate results 
Dorm inter ior taking beating, 
fu rn i tu re used as trampolines 
Panel members of Thursday's 
discussion on the implications 
of Nixon's China visit all bas-
ically agreed (hat the tr ip was 
necessary, but immediate r e -
sults w e r e something e l s e 
again. 
Dr B y r o n Weng, Assistant 
Professor at Political Science, 
m o d e r a t e d the discussion, 
sponsored by the Liberal Arts 
Charging that the Chinese "pot 
more TV coverage than Neil 
Armstrong," Wong said In an 
opening statement, "Chou-En-
Lal and M a o - T s e - T u n g are 
fair ly satisfied with the out-
come." 
Jacobs commented on theSovl-
et Union's reaction to the t r ip . 
"The Soviet Union was piaylng 
it very cosy last week," he said. 
"What ' -ey said was that It 
wasn't su-:h a big deal ." 
liailey, a specialist on Japan-
BY GORDON G PORTER 
Staff Reporter 
Wright State residence hall Is 
one of the most attractive dor-
mitories that have ever been 
constructed on a c o 11 e g e cam-
pus . The exterior of the d o r -
mitory still looks as it did 
when it was constructed two 
years ago, but the Interior at 
the dorm lias taken a drastic 
beating. 
The once colorful and beauti-
ful rugs arc now discolored and 
filled with cigarette burns, tlie 
ceilings on the men's side have 
been punched full of hoies, the 
f u r n i t u r e has been broken 
numerous t imes, tin elevator 
walls a re written on and II lias 
been broken repeatedly, and 
K e doors to the stalls In the 
men's restroom have been torn 
off the hinges. 
The janitors have tried to 
keep the Interior of the res l -
denoe hall clean and attractive 
but they seem to be working In 
vain. A few inconsiderate s tu-
dents can undo what the janitors 
have taken eight hours to do 
i s just a few hours. As a 
resul t , some students find the 
rastrooms and study areas dirty 
and they Immediately think that 
the Janlto's a r e n t doing their 
job. Complaints are received 
at the superintendents office and 
the janitors are unjustly ac-
cused of shirking their respon-
sibi l i t ies . 
The female janitors (x 
women's side have no 
plaints concerning the 
of the dorm residents i 
s ide. The janitors on tha 
side, however,alls 
that a little more cooperation 
on the part of the male students 
would make their job less com-
plicated. S o m e inconsiderate 
male students seen, to think 
that it Is easier to use the 
bathroom floor as £ urinal, 
that the sinks and toilets should 
be used as trash receptacles, 
that the rugs should be used 
as sponges and ash t rays , and 
that the furniture should be used 
as trampolines. 
As a result sinks and toilets 
a re constantly stepped up, the 
rugs are often wet, faded, and 
dirty; furnitu'.e has been broken 
beyond repair , and some male 
students are afraid to go to 
the bathroom barefooted for 
fear tliat they will step In a 
puddle of urine. 
It would be ideal If those In-
considerate students would con-
sider ihat other students would 
like to have clean bathrooms, 
unbroken furniture, and an a t -
tractive dormitory o live In. 
it is most unfair (hat Innocent 
students have to share the cost 
of repairing damaged furniture 
anil other art icles that the guilty 
Inconsiderate s t u d e n t s haw* 
broken or destroyed. 
Rich Johnson has said that 
the vandalized cigarette ma-
ae repaired but that 
sandwich machine 
emanently removed. 
vandalism occurs, 
aid that all of the 
achlnes will be re-
innocent students Prct„Sl 
•111 have to suffer . 
Needs Approval 
Speaker Series . Otlwr panel 
members included Dr Frank 
Wong, Chairman of the History 
department at Antloch college, 
Dr Dan Jacobs, Professor at 
Political Science at Miami uni-
versity, and Dr Jackson Bailey, 
of History at Ear l -
College. 
politics a n d 
culture, said, "The Japanese 
were playing It almost as cool 
as the Russ ians ." He added 
that they were "preoccupied 
with Internal af fa i rs . They look 
to China with great f e a r . " 
Weng directed the members' 
attention to Nixon's claim that 
New constitution studied by Senate 
constituent i which they 
Meeting In Informal session 
due to lack at a quorum, the 
Senate Friday accepted copies 
of the proposed new Stu lent 
Body Constitution f rom Senator 
Craig Freeman, member of the 
Governance committee. 
The constitution create.'; a Stu-
dent Caucus, a Student Services 
Board, an Election Commission 
and a Student Budget Board. 
Student Caucus members will 
s e rve as members of the Aca-
demic Council a t part of the 25 
per cent student representation 
on that Council. Their number 
shall be divided Into six consti-
tuencies, Including tne five aca-
demic colleges and at- large. 
malnder left over will be 
to the a t - large constl-
Meinbers of Student Caucus 
ap-olr.t student membership of 
the University Center lioard, 
Student Services Board, Student 
Budget Board, Election Com-
mission and any other com-
mittee. 
Student Services Board will 
provide "sup jor t and funds" to 
any student organization for 
special activities and services . 
It may also initiate any activi-
t ies of its own. It consists of five 
student members. 
The Budget Hoard will review 
yearly request f o r financial 
support from the other organi-
zations, except the Student Cau-
cus and the Election Commis-
sion conducts all Student Body 
elections. 
Before the constitution can go 
to the students for approval, 
it must be okayed by the Senate, 
the Student Affairs committee, 
Academic Council, a n d t h e 
Board at Trustees . 
Freeman wants all senators 
meeting to approve the lew 
constitution. 
Student Senate meets every 
Friday at 3:30 In the University 
Center, room 051 C. 
it was the week that changed 
the world. 
"The world Is c 
been changing f 
replied Wong. 
under Nixon is 
up . " That got 
f rom the medium-sized aud-
ience in Oelman Auditorium. 
Jacobs warn&l not to "down-
grade what Is happening" nor to 
glorify the event. "The truth 
lies somewhere in between," he 
sa id . 
Bailey criticized US concen-
tration on one part of the world, 
whether it be Europe or Asia. 
Disagreement arose at one 
the Chinese. Wong tot* excep-
tion with Jacobs' statement, 
"Mao Is a figurehead" and that 
Chou really lias the authority 
by calling it "hogwash." 
"Mao stuids well a b i 
pa r ty , " vv ag claimed. 
at which the people 
i together ." 
woman in the 'aud-
ience questioned v-hether the 
t r ip was necessary, all mem-
bers at the panel si£t««l they 
felt It was. 
Weng questioned p ress cov-
erage of the t r ip . "They came 
op with many things that really 
a i e quite shaky," '.ie said, 
Besides acting as moderator. 
Weng, a native of Taiwan, com-
mented on the Nationalist con-
trolled island, whose 15 per cent 
Chinese, u n d e r P r e s i d e n t 
Chiang Kai-Chek, runs the i s -
land's government. 
"There Is no more need to 
m a k e a distinction between 
mainlanders and Taiwanese," 
he said, "each have a s take. 
A second Singapore may be In 
the offing." 
Weng criticized WUllam Buck-
ley's recent concern that the 
Taiwanese be given a chance 
to determine their own fate. 
Weng said that Buckley has a l -
ways taken the position that 
there Is no need for self-da-
terminatlon of the Taiwanese, 
when discussing the Idea that 
the Nationalist Chinese hold 
f r ee elections on Taiwan. 
Jacobs pointed out that the 
number of people leaving Tai-
wan lias increased "appreci-
ably ." 
The Idea that the Vietnam s i tu-
ation might be resolved through 
negotiation with China received 
very little credence h e m the 
panel. 
Both Weng and Wong have 
written articles on the tr ip 
for the Dayton Journal Herald. 
Chorus conductor 
t .^rJ
veme p o n d e r s b l a c k c h o i r 
loin ^ethei 
The conductor of the Wright 
State University chorus Is p res -
ently considering a student pro-
posal sent to him asking for the 
establishment of a black choir. 
$10,000 grant awarded 
engineering researcher 
Any 
Students design, make 
wooden sign for Rathskeller 
Students to pay total cost 
Fees may quadruple in 70's—Millett 
Public University fees may 
jump four times their current 
levels dtrlng the 1976's, said 
Ohio Board of Regents Chan-
cellor John D Millet lr. a pre-
pared speech to be given before 
the annual American Assn for 
Higher Education in Chicago, 
11 was r e p o r t e d in Monday 
morning's Journal Herald. 
Financial p iessure rc on state 
governments, Millett disclosed, 
will force public Institutions to 
char^c students the full cost of 
their education. 
In Ohio that would mean an 
Increase from $700 a year to 
iyea r . 
predicted lesser state 
for public education, 
for two year colleges, 
federal participation Is 
In the area c." s tu-
Currently the federal 
Is providing 10% of 
th tiie universities 
res t . 
nts eligible for gov-
auts will have to 
"middle Income," and students 
froi.. these families will be 
eligible for federal and state 
loans to help f i n a n c e their 
education. 
Millett noted that as a con-
sequence of the recent 18 year 
old vote, It will become In-
creasingly difficult for univer-
s i t ies to classify students as 
"out-of-s ta te ." S t u d e n t . - -an 
now register to vote in the 
towns where they attend col-
rently pay higher fees. 
What this all means to stu-
dents In dollar and cents In 
unknown, but what Is certain, 
Is that there wUl be higher fees 
In the future. 
Currently, there is speculation 
that President Goldlng will ask 
for a $10 fee Increase tor the 
next academic calender at the 
April meeting of the Board at 
Trustees . 
INixon, Muskie win first primary; 
McGovern makes strong showing 
A 510,000 g r a n t from t h e 
Easter Seal Society was a -
warded to a Wright State Uni-
versity researcher last w e e k 
for his development of a new 
method for the determination 
of bone weight, a rea , and den-
sity. 
Charles Colbert, of the En-
gineering department, devel-
oped a system which scans 
X-rays for quantitative de te r -
minations, compares these with 
normals values and calculab 
a percentile rating. An eval-
uative phrase such 
Sinco le-d is stored In the 
bones, Colbert is now screen-
ing ghetto children for lead 
poisoning In Newai.1, NJ, and 
Philadelphia. This dbwase Is 
easily cured when c a u g h t In 
t ime, but as of now there is 
no easy test for lead poison-
ing. Colbert 's test cannot tell 
If the patient has lead poison-
ing, only if his bones arasigni-
ficantly denser tnen most. 
LAWRENCE A BRAHMS, head of Campus Development, 
and Mike Kourl, director of SAGA Foods, admire the 
i $12,000 
s wlEi be families« 
"low Income." 
earning $12,000 to 
will be classified t s 
President i<lchard Nixon and 
Senator Edmund Muskie have 
won their respective primaries 
In New. Hampshire, but their 
victories ar» shallow at best, 
Pyrrhic at worst . 
Nixon, who captured 78 per 
cent of New Hampshire's Re-
publican primary vote In 1968, 
captured but 69 per cent Tues-
day as challenger McClosky 
amassed 21 per cent and Ohio 
Congressman Ashbrook totalled 
10 per cent of the vote. 
Senator Muskie, campaigning 
In his own backyard, garnered 
only 48 per cent of the Demo-
cratic v o t e while S e n a t o r 
George McGovern captured 35 
per cent. 
Muskie had previously ad-
mitted that anything less than 
50 per cent would severely hurt 
his c a m p a i g n . His showing, 
while a nominal victory, does 
not enhance his Presidential 
I claimed 25 i 
cent as the figure l a needed 
a moral victory, and his 
per cent easily supplied 
triumph. 
BY SANDY YOUNG 
Primari ly, Campus Develop-
ment Is concerned w i t h co-
ordinating the new a n d inno-
vative ideas of students, facul-
ty, admiuutratorc , community 
leaders and any other Indivi-
duals who are Interested In es-
tablishing a Master Plan of the 
construction a n d preservation 
of the natural resources on 
campus. 
One example of this coopera-
tion Is the recent sign for the 
Rathskeller. The or.glnal idea 
foi the sign came from an 
Ad Hoc Committee on Rath-
skel ler . 
s Development 
have the 
nude by students. Mr 
top administrator In 
Development, agreed 
materials 
foot long and 16 in wide 
oak boards, I 1/2 In 
which are worth thirty 
dollars just as raw materials. 
Workers In the department 
shaped the wood Into tlie design 
decided on by the Committee. 
Students then did tlie let ter-
ing, varnishing ar-1 sealing at 
the sign with materials supplied 
by the University Center Board. 
given for each 
percentile rating. 
The results show a compari-
son with norms for the patients 
of the same age, race , and sex, 
a s well as the actual patients 
values. 
The c- .nplex system was de-
veloped by Colbert at Fels Re-
search Institute In Y e l l o w 
Springs under a lour year NIH 
grant from the National Insti-
tute of Arthritis and Metabolic 
Diseases . 
Besides Its clinical vaius the 
to follow a study of osteogenesis 
Children with this 
se calcium to 
strengthen their 
bones become brittle andbreak. 
A test Is underway at Shrine r s 
Hospital in Chicago to nee If 
offered 
i- on term papers 
A new course designed to help 
students research and organize 
term papers more effee'lvely 
Is new available at Wright State. 
"Bibliographic Techniques In 
R e s e a r c h , " Library Science 
110, Is being offered for the 
f i rs t tline spring quarter . In 
hopes erf helping students save 
time ant! ra i se grades by learn-
ing lo use resources of the 
l i b r a r y effectively for r e -
search . 
The ono-credit-hour course 
lasts 75 minutes a week and Is 
: t imes, 
both day 
nacxoflche 
In the treatment. Colbert says 
the study Is going well, but It 
is too early to see more than 
a positive tr«nd. 
Hereditary rickets are treated 
with massive doses of vitamin 
D, but after the treatment many 
patients end up with overwelgh 
bone*. Colbert hopes to be able 
to Dr edict whan to cut off t rea t -
ment with his system and reduce 
s ide effects. 
all l ibrary tools 
eluding mlcroficl 
and microfilm facilities, ab-
s t rac t s , lnde; , l e s o fva r -
ious types, haul: - >.s, s tat is-
t ics , and geoifraphlcal sources. 
Also covered will be organizing 
bibliographies and coherently 
Video tapes, slides, 16 mm 
f i lms, and recordings will be 
among the media used for pre-
senting i n f o r m a t i o n to the 
c lasses , according to Gladys 
Wesse Is, who will be teaching 
two of the three sections. 
Next fall, she hopes to have 
the course set up for students 
s u b m i t t e d the proposal to 
chorus dtrector Paul Magill. 
Robinson and Harris on a lso d i s -
cussed the Idea with Magill be -
fore the proposal 
There was mutv-
on both sides that 
need for a black cl 
"There i! 
tween black and white music ," 
said Robinson "and this will 
give blacks a chance to swg 
music f rom a black perspec-
t ive ." Robinson stated that his 
plan will also give r i se to 
more black participation in mu-
Magll! says that be not only 
favors the Idea of a black cholr 
but will also sponsor It. " I 
think Its a lieautlful Idea bo-
cause It will give a black so-
cial ami hereditary insight Into 
music ," he Mid. "A greater 
discover)- oi black musical en-
deavors will also be obtained," 
Magill said. 
Most of the music will be of 
a black folk nature—gospel and 
literary Negroltude music. But 
Magill said he sees no reason 
why all the music performed 
has to be black. 
Besides performing at WSU-
Robinson feels that the choir 
could also appear in the inner 
and outer areas of the com-
munity and at area colleges, 
universities 'itd c h u r c h e s . 
When performing at WSU, Rob-
inson would like the blu-A choir 
to perform the same day as the 
regular c l a w In order " tobring 
students together to appreciate 
different types at music ." 
Magill stated that no academic 
credit will be given pa r -
ticipants to the black choir un-
til the organization i s fully e s -
tablished. 
Although sponsoring tlie choir, 
Magill says the amount of time 
he can spend organizing the 
group will be limited since he 
has other duties. 
Samuel Stevena. a lot 
, to conduct the gro 
is broadcasts h i s c 
y s p i r i t u a l show 
' radio and Is choir < 
r at t h e Firs t Bapt 
h In West Dayton. 
Robinson said that aire 
number of blacks have 
Interact In participating. 
GUARDIAN 
OPINION 
Letter* to the Editor 
Latest broadcast of soap opera 
To the l 
Page 2 Wednesday, March 8, 1972 
In this week's ep.sode at "As 
Tire Senate Turns , " we find 
SBP O'Dell, arch-vlllian (sic) 
It together now, and all thg to Call he grabbed Tom Snyder, 
senators were sitting a - t lx "I fc lp hold me up Tom," he 
edge of their seats ; their palms s a i l . "Don't let me fa l l . " 
beginning to sweat. Ikjtii Tom and Harry fell and 
"We can write to the G7AJR- as they were rolling arouwl on 
of WSU, writing another letter DIAN using only generalities the follor, I larry was hears to 
to the GUARDIAN. and distorted f a c t s , " saidSals- say: "SHAZAM." 
"As The Senate Turns" Is burg. Well, well, will the senate bo 
brought to you, oach week, by " I really l t te this idea," said able to ca r ry out their plans 
the friendly folks ot the WSU Hensley. to protect their positions? Will 
student government incocgiera- " G o o d , we'll do I t , " s a i d Harry ard Tom r i se up out of 
L a t e l v . t h e " L e t t e r . 3 t o t h e E d i t o r " t l o n w l t h U l e « w l l y friendly Brownln?, "we wont need an the dir t? Will Harry continue to 
folks cf the GUARDIAN. administrator to do this for depend on Tom to keep him from 
And now, on with this week's we can do It ourselves." falling? Tune In nent week for 
e p i s o d e s tarr ing W i l l i a m At this point, Harry Bittson the continuing story of "As 
O'Dell, as the nefarious Stu- stumblns out the door of the The Senate Turns , " 
dent B o d y President; J o h n Rathskeller. Harry has tripped 
Somers, as the clean and rev- ovar a discarded Issue of the William A O'Dell 
erent senator; Bill Browning, GUARDIAN, and as he started Student Body President 
Letters no! for attacks 
section has been used as a convenient 
place for the various belligerents in 
Student Government to make attacks on 
each o'-.her and we don't feel this is 
the purpose of a Letter to the Editor 
The student body and the various 
parties involved would be better off 
sending their grievances directly to 
the person at which they are directed 
and not use the GUARDIAN as a go-be-
tween. 
In addition, O'Dell's literary en-
deavors would be more appropriately 
submitted to NEXUS for consideration 
(no offense,, Tim). 
What's in a name? 
If you readers would pardon the ex-
pression, we think the honorable jus-
tices of the Supreme Court are full of 
crap when they ruled this week that a 
married woman must take her husband's 
name on her driver's license. 
Shakespeare said, "What's in a 
name?" and we feel that statement is 
very true. The name of a woman is her 
own personal business, not any govern-
ment ' s. 
We could call up shades of 1984 
with the government keeping tabs on 
everyone's personal affairs, but it 
isn't really necessary. 
The ruling is so patently foolish, 
it is just what we called it before — 
crap. 
Whistling with Kleindienst 
Last week, coiumnist Jack Anderson 
(that wonderful fellow who brought us 
the Pakistan papers) allegedly reveal-
ed that the Justice Department dropped 
4n anti-trust suit against the Inter-
Rational Telephone and Telegraph cor-
poration after that compariy agreed to 
give a large contribution to subsidize 
the GOP convention. 
It seems, according to the memo An-
derson published, that a key figure in 
the whole deal was Richard Kleindienst 
who is presently up for confirmation 
lor Attorney General. 
Even if the charges aren't true, it 
should remind the Senate of his dismal 
record on civil liberties and prompt 
them to deny his confirmation. 
President Nixon promised to bring 
us together in his inaugural speech, 
but about all he has done is separate 
us from our money with his administra-
tion's consistent favoritism of speci-
al interests over the public good. 
After all, this country does not 
need an Attorney General who, it i= 
rumored, whistles "The Horst Wessei 
Song" while he works. 
Register to vote in primary 
With the New Hampshire primary com-
pleted the Presidential race is under-
way. Don't forget to register for 
Ohio's May primary. Deadline is April 
as the brave and thrifty i 
to r ; Craig Freeman, as the 
trustworthy and loyal senator; 
Frank Salsburg, a s the helpful 
and c h e e r f u l senator; Je r ry 
Bralnard, a s the kind and obedi-
ent senator; and David Hens-
ley, as the courteous and f r iend-
ly senator . Also special guest 
appearances by the popular and 
totally unbiased Harry Battson, 
boy wonder; and Tom Snyder, 
mysterious front page editor -
Hist (sic). 
As our story opens, this week, 
we find the senators sitting in 
the Rathskeller trying to III*1 
justification for their position-
as s e n a t o r s . John S o m e r s 
speaks f i r s t . " I know I have 
done something, I just can't 
remei.-.'er what It <;as." 
"1 have the same problem," 
said Hensley. 
" I am not really sure that 
I did anything," said Salsburg. 
"Af ter all, I have missed three 
months of meetings." 
" I have screwed tqa a lot of 
good Ideas with my negative 
at t i tude," said Jer ry Bralnard. 
"Should I write about tha t , " 
he continued. 
"Hell no," said Browning, 
" I know what we can d o , " said 
Freeman. All the senators draw 
close to hear what Freeman has 
to say because they really r e -
spect the opinions he expresses. 
"Instead of commlng (sic) up 
w i t h something constructive 
that we have done," Freeman 
sa id , " le t ' s continue to attack 
O'Dell with distorted facts. As 
long as we can keep him or. 
the defensive, we won't have 
to answer for ourselves ." 
Froeman was really getting 
No chess matches 
To the Editor, Friday, for what It Is worth. 
Because the students do not 
Bill, two weeks ago asked me s e e m to care what the Student 
t s list my accomplishments so Government (Bill CDel l , the 
that I might Justify my position senate) does In general, I shall 
a s a Senator. Though ;«y list („ the future concern myself 
Is not long, here it Is. only with the new constitution 
I served as a student member (letter to the Editor Included), 
of the Governance Committee of j w o u l d like to t h a n k my 
Academic Council. This Com- fr iend. Bill O'Dell at this t ime, 
mlttee is trying to come up for appointing me to the Senate 
with new rules and regulations a n l j making all this possible, 
for the operation of the Unl-
versltv that a r e more respon- Craig Freeman 
s tve and flexible. Senator 
Secondly, by using the position 
of Senator I was able to ask In 
behalf of the handicapped s tu-
dents that a proposed tunnel 
f rom the Academic Complex to 
the University Center (dorm) 
be reconsidered by the Ohio 
Handicapped Student Services 
Commission. 
This required a meeting with 
the Governor and several le t -
t e r s . These efforts I am sorry 
to say were In vain. 
My final endeavor was serving 
on a committee that drafted a 
revised constitution—I hope you 
have heard of It by now. 
The committee that prepared 
the new constitution would like 
everyone to have a chance to 
make comment on it. Last F r i -
day four students showed up; 
Give equal time; 
recruit VC 
To the Editor, 
To please the Marine and Navy 
rec ru i t e r s a n d serve e q u a l 
t ime, a table to recruit Viet-
< out* ' ighters should be set up. 
If this would be done the Navy 
and Marines wouldn't be so 
embarrassed w h e n a dozen 
shrimpy commies upstage the 
porkers . Plus, we actlon-crav-
!ng students might get to watch 
the Vlet-Nam War right here 
Diploma factory rumbles on 
Buckle down all you Idddleo .waltmg the exprelence of 
and hit those beautiful books learning. 1 am more than 
for one more gigantic — m - computer or a well oiled ma-
ing spree . Cram thosr, m o b chine." 
significant facts into yc*r pol- T h B <*•»* o m a F a c " 
luted cerebrums and tx 4>ro- tory rumbles on oblivious, a s 
pared to regurgitate at " W i r product after product, thou-
prof ' s most humble request, sands year year , a re handed a 
in one week, we heroes en- P " * 8 « w l l h 0 5 
gage ourselves upon the bloody 6 c r l b ® 1 Borpwus gold let-
battlefields of finals, prepared W ® " «»«"»&»»>« •**» 
to risk our all for love of God w h a l w e n t making the Prod-
apri university (not to mention and what purpose it will 
the almighty grade). No rain, se rve . 
nor snow, nor hall, shall keep So preparing !or finals, we 
us from our appointed exams. P r ^ u c l s , ' ° n ° ^ o u r 
And should we survive this m l m l s " ' a trillion ^ ° ° e 
hallowed test , this t r ial of e ru - t W n e s <* a b s 0 , u t e ^re levance 
dltlon, we go bananas .'or one w h l c h s h r ° u ? J * ° ° e ° r 
w h o l e , enure , uninterrupted eosequant ia l bits of knowi-
week before clambering back e ^ , g ® ^ S a r n e r e d -
on board the non-freedom train 
and once again divesting our-
selves of our humanity to be-
come cogs In the university 
factory. 
If cue learns to endure this 
perpetual cycle for four years 
(12 long quarters), he/she be-
comes a finished product of 
the Great E l ; Diploma Fac-
tory, also known as WSU, or 
just about any other college to-
day for tliat matter. 
Turn on the computers and 
spew forth the worthless verb-
iage previously spewed upon 
you. Fight fo r the right be-
cause that ra ises your grade 
the ore* recognizes that ln-
Harry 's Corner 
quo may be s ta t te red . How, 
will business knox who to hire?, 
How will s t u d e n t s compare' 
grades? How will parents know 
when to pat little Tom or Marv 
on the head, and when oa the 
other end. 
Forbid the thought ot eucfcj 
mundane pract ices a s Involve-
ment In student affairs (govern-
ment, publications, etc) ever 
receiving academic credit. Fori 
nothing is learned i» such places 
--what can students ever learn, 
f rom students? Why, nothing, ofi 
course . To give academic credit1 
for work outside the classroomj 
ts abhorrenUy preposterous. 
Everyone must learn a mod' 
leum of a foreign language, i 
bit of science, a tr if le English,, 
a pinch of everything and 
of nothing. Every learned per-1 
son Is ill-versed In many s-ib-' 
jects and can converse knowl-
edgeably on none of them. Dif-
fusion Is the key—spread 
thin coating of knowledge over 
* thick coating of bullshit. 
Of course, we've heard o 
pracUcum but that 's for grad-
students or for technical 
So a r e co-op p rc -
deetl you are rig!*. Cram for . W h o c f | d 9 v ? r c o n " 
We seekers after knowledge, the exam, then burn the book c e l v ® ® 4 social work 
- y o u ' v e passed the course and s P e R d t n « c n e " u a r l 6 r t h a , 
a r e one part further down on classroom a»l -.he next quarter, 
the mass assemblyllne. a t U , e w 8 l f a r 6 °mce• 0 1 , 
What's this? A s=eek of lteht c w u J e v c r «>vison a political, 
t ruth, justice, art-lye with great 
expectation;'- quickly trounced, 
flounced and bounced all the 
way back to where we started 
from.. Or as a friend of mine 
so eloquently put It, "After 
four years of college, I ser lous-
quostion the value of the 
speck of light 
amidst the archaic medieval science major spending aquar. 
ter in the classroom, then a< concepts governing the Great 
Big Diploma Factory? A class 
_ where students progress at „„„ ... . . 
whole system. It seems that a their own pace, without lec- people Into a lecture halli 
Bachelor's degree Is awarded t u r e s , but accomplishing a st lp-
u la ted amount ot work. Heresy, " * "* 
I say, It cannot work. Why 
everyone knows, "He who lec-
more for academic endurance 
, than for any increased knowl-
i6dge. 
' I contend that a computer Is tu res not, conjectures 
a fa r >?»re capable machine of 
,categorizing and retaining In-
formation than I. F i rs t , I feel 
that I am more than some ma-
chine. I entered coUege with 
the fondest hopes of practicing 
thought, of being challenged as 
human being and not some 
Machine parts have 
ser ia l numbers. Thus the col-
lege keeps us well oiled and 
/content. After four years I am 
Doctor's Bag 
their minds 
where it will go cllng-clangi 
and be well-digested. 
After all, education Is what you! 
make It, and if you make it 
our way, you'll become the bil-
lionth robot to exit from the nig. 11-s me university way. __ . „ . 
Ban Dr Korenbaum for he'r J * T ™ 
Infamy! 
We must preserve the A-B-
C - D - F system or the entire 
c o u n t r y will be ic-Viced to 
chaos. No 
who the brains are or who tha 
mediocre people are under 
i-fau 
Step right up Robot No 278-52-
0299-6, with this gorgeous gold 
BS diploma, I now pronouce 
you the proud owner of tons of 
useless trivia and the unique 
ability to repeat verbatim all, 
that Is said to you. 
Congratulations. 
Senators to make 
and the SBP was across the hall 
engaged In a hot chess match. 
The group will try again this 
J 
the Dayton newspapers. 
since the Armed Forces 
seem to beat anybody in Viet- 15 " true that a person can 
Nam (except at My Lai) they 6 0 1 5 1 the Iror. he needs by 
might do better here at WSU. cooking .t least one meal a 
Wright-Patterson AFB could <JaJ' l n l r 0 ° skillet? 
even make things more authen- The odds are overwhelming 
tic by flying some jets over t h i " u *0" 0 0 0 ) 1 ° " e m e a l » d»y 
the campus and blasting any l n 211 l r o n skillet you will get 
moving thing. Heads up, s tu- m o r e t h a n y ° u r minimum dally 
dents, the military doesn't care requirement of lro,-.. However. 
Don t depend on skillet for iron 
who It kills. 
Jeff Keatlng 
3.2 d rank 
in 3.2 
To tlie Edltoi, 
Two weeks ago at th ; SAM 
dance, a new WSU bee- drink-
ing record was set at three 
point two seconds by Bubba 
Fischer , 
Congratulations, 
from his 
Coach, Manager and Trainer 
ln cold wine. If either of these 
seem unappealing or Inconven-
ient, the following are recom-
mended: high Iron content foods 
Include organ meats such as 
liver and heart , wheat germ, 
• gg yolks, some beans and 
f ru i t s . Muscle meats, fish, fowl, 
green vegetables and most ce r -
eals also contain g e n e r o u s 
amounts of i ron. Milk, milk 
products and non green vege-
tables are low in Iron. 
The body has a complex sys -
the foods ln a normal tern for conserving Iron so tha t t 
contain more than enough this element Is recycled con-
tinually. Loss occurs mainly 
through sweating, hair , nails, 
ln the feces and urine, and 
would also get more Chan 
your minimum dally require-
ment of Iron by cooking In an 
aluminum skillet, an enamel 
pan, or any othe: suitable ves-
lror. to prevent Iron deficiency. 
Iron is a key element ln red 
blooc' cells and Is also fou^d ln 
large amounts ln muscle, the 
l iver , spleen, bone marrow and 
all so r t s of other places In the 
body. In ancient Hindi' medlclnc 
the treatment of anemia (an In-
adequate volume of red blood 
cells) consisted of feeding the 
patient Iron powdered and mixed 
Into oil, whey, vinegar, cow's 
urine, and milk. 
You might prefer the 1 t h cen-
tury treatment which consisted 
of Iron or steel filings steeped 
A; Using an ice cube in the 
manner you describe should 
not cause any harm. I agree 
with you that It does sound 
deferent but 1 can't sae any 
reason why it would be better 
than the run-of-the-mlll , noii-
a q u e o ' . s , sexual intercourse 
which If performed well Is mes-
sy enough. 
Q: To help keep ai good physi-
cal shape over the winter, I have 
been doing some jogging. How-
ever , I am concerned that the 
rapid and deep Inhalation of cold 
a i r might possibly be harm-
ful to my lungs. 
A: Vigorous physical exer-
cise In cold weather can put 
mensos ln the woman. This loss a n added strain on your cardlo-
ls so low that for a man. It Is 
virtually Impossible to develop 
Iron lack due to dietary defic-
iency. The woman can develop 
Iron deficiency anemia ln c i r -
cumstances w h e r e she has 
c loeely spaced pregnancies, e s -
pecially If she breast feeds 
the babies. She CM also become 
Ircn deficient If she has very 
heavy menstrual bleeding i 
vascular system. This is of 
special concern to older men 
and people who are not in good 
p h y s i c a l condition. In fact, 
there have been quite a large 
number of deaths due to jog-
ging when undertaken with ex-
cessive vleor by out-of-shape 
men. If you iiave been jogging 
a l l alcag, you probably run a 
greater risk of frost bite or 
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harok) j halts on j r 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Jan dagley 
rftswari e 
.torn snyder 
Jaura kear 
.ricsiaru I sayior 
• .wayne weimlng 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .ron paul 
.mlchael sulllvan 
j-oberta we Is mac 
vickl b 
merrill anderson, carl wllcox 
el la blmes 
.dr rlchard J vansteenklste 
-» * • .wsu communicatlc 
athy campbell, kathy spoon, gordon por te r , 
^ ^ ^ ^ g ^ ^ M j v ^ b j u ^ c o o n ^ i o v ^ r 
8 am-Midnight 
8 am-5 pm 
CLOSED 
8 am-5 pm 
8 a.ii-7 pm 
8 am-5 pm 
CLOSED 
Resume Regular 
Hours 
Kathy Koed: 
No future in flea business 
UNIVERSITY CENTER HOURS 
Iron deficiency anemia 
u n d e r w e n t repeated severe 
blood loss such as bleeding from 
an ulcer, or other source. In 
recognition of the added need 
Dear Kathy, his health because he must go for Iron, this element Is ad-
through at least ten jars of the qiinistered along with vitamins 
I hjve always been fascinated stuff a week. Please Inform to most womon duringpregnan-
by fle.ts. I remember when I m e of any possible dangers cy . 
was a young child, I went to a to his health he may Incur It Is worth emphasizing that 
carnival and saw a flea circus, if he eats too a>uch peanut any adult whonetdssupplemen-
Slnce then, the little rascals butter, and how 1 may get him tal Iron on a regular basis also 
have Intregaed me. Now tlwt I to cut down on his peanut but- needs to see a physician to find 
prolonged period of t ime. A slipping on the Ice than doing 
would generally develop damage to your lungsr but all 
j | " " three problems cat) be remedied 
by rumilug Indoors. 
J;:-.: March 18 
March 19 
SI- March 20 
March 21 
I p March 22 
March 23 
fe March 24 
March 25 
March 26 
8:30 am- 1:00 am 
CLOSED 
8:30 am- 7:00 pm 
8:30 am- 7:00 pm 
8:30 am- 7;00 pm 
8:00 am- 7:00 pm 
8:30 am- 5:00 p n 
8:30 am-12:30 pm 
3:00 pm-12:00 mid-
night 
am older, I was wondering If I ter Intake, 
g:; could start a flea circus of my 
iSj very own. Are there any places 
| § " h e r e you pan order fleas like Dear Sklpp 
W: you tan with ants, and also Is 
J:-:; there any future ln show busl 
S x ness for flea circuses? 
™ A young Wasp 
Sklppy 
out what Is wrong. The pander-
ing of over-the-counter Iron 
preparations through jazzy TV 
commercials Indicating t h a t 
everyone needs It, Is absurd 
and possibly dangerous from a 
medical point of view. A person 
UNIVERSITY CENTER CAFETERIA HOURS 
Closed March 19 through March 25 
| « j Exception—March 23 - 8:00 am - 4:00 pm 
P AU.YN HALL CAFETERIA 
•|y March i9-25 8:30 am- 4:00 pm 
g g Exception March 23—CLOGED FOR MASS REGISTRATION 
•ifi RATHSKELLER 
:;W Dear YW, 
Unfortunately, the flea circus 
:•$>' h a s e o n e l h a w a y the rumble 
i S s e a t ln the a u t o . Also If you 
would start a flea circus, you 
y!;j: would wreck your eyes trying 
i&: to train the little devils. So I'd 
& advise vou to give vou vour 
S- j loea of starting a flea c i rcus . 
5® " vou get a tick that can tap 
•?S d a n c e a n a sing "Mammy" In The Sociology Department Is 
« | a reasonable Imitation of A1 offering \ new «»ction of Its 
Jolson, let me know. We might c r u r s e in Minority Relations 
be able to arrange something, this sprlngdue to the large num-
Ssj Kathy ber of students closed out of 
butter, and beslaes If. is a source taking iron supplements may 
of valuable p r jteln for his diet, mask Important symptons and 
You're Just going to have to fail to receive adequate t reat-
adjust to his unusual habit, ment for underlying blood loss 
o r . In r a r e cases d e v e l o p 
Kathy hemosiderosis, the a c c r a u l a -
PS: Ask him If he 's ever tried tlon of iron ln organs. 
spaghetti crunchy style. 
Minority Relations 
has second section 
idOTtag tbe Spring Break. 
The i 
Center Corner 
v e a h a p p y S p r i n g 
mm 
The GUARDIAN 
needs staff -
join the fun! 
Dear Kathy, a s Minority R e l a t i o n s , 335, 
course number 5453, section 
1 have this friend who has E. Classes wUl be on Monday, 
this unusual dietary habit. He Wednesday, and Friday from 
puts pear.'it butter on every- 12:10 - 1 pm ln 223 Milled. 
»!Jng. Ko even slops It ln his Dr Jeanne BaUantlne will teach 
cereal . I am worried about the course. 
Little children who a r ) fed 
large amounts of formula or 
bottle milk and do not have very 
raucn meat In • —r diet .can 
very easily bnc. i : r an def ic-
ient. Large amount 'I iron are 
needed as the blood volume and 
muscle mass ln reases rapidly 
as It does In Infancy and early 
childhood. The breast fed child 
gets adequate amounts erf Iron 
Se-tlon will be listed f rom motlier's milk. 
Q; My boyfriend and 1 heard 
of a different way to have sex 
that consists of placing an Ice 
cube ln the vagina and then 
having Intercourse. Does the 
extreme cold car>e any dam-
age to the body? 
A l t c r n a l i v p s 
lo pregnant*v 
The Institute for Family Ser-
vice, a non-profit organization, 
has been formed by concerned 
citizens w:,o f e e l that Indi-
viduals should be allowed to 
deal with b i r t h co-itrol and 
problem pregnancies ln a way 
appropriate to their Individual 
situations. 
Medical science has provided 
m o d e r n methods which are 
physically safe and mentally 
healthy, about which r.c .neneed 
feel ashamed. 
The services provided by the 
institute include: problempreg-
nancy counseling, abortion r e -
fe r ra l , and psychological coun-
seling and t h e r a p h y , when 
needed. It also otle.-s alterna-
tives to abortion such as r e fe r -
ra l s for adoption and to mater-
nity homes, a s well as informa-
tion on methods of birth con-
t ro l . 
The Institute ass i s t s , where 
necessary, In obtaining finan-
cial aid in relation to any of the 
above situations. 
Further Information Is avail-
able to pneoevta a 24-hour aday 
Washington hot-line, 202-628-
7656, or by mall. Institute for 
Family Service, Public National 
Bank Building, 1430 K St, f W, 
S u i t e 402, Washington, D C 
20005. 
I ( 
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Gas purchase study shows 
Prices don't affect gas buyers 
T h . old tun* that , penny w h l l ( ) thg „ 1 6 
. . v e d u a n , m l | o g c o r e d I o w e s t ' w l l h b u ( 
to have fallen by t h . wayside , M ^ c e n , l c c u r a c y > A d | p 
f o r t o d a y s gas purchaser. down to 3».9 pe r cent was r e -
A study conducted by Gordon c o r l l e d f o r „ ^ e 4 0 t 0 59 w h U e 
33 were s u c c e s s - in general the s t a t i s t i c s proved 
cent of the t ime logical , that I s , except f c r one 
Identifying the c o r r e c t p r i c e , s e t . According to Wise, each 
ful 50.4 
Benef i t dance he ld 
f o r i n j u r e d s t u d e n t 
Anti-pollution laws hurt steel industry 
l i?» week. The idea was taken 
Wise , Assistant P r o f e s s o r of A m e r i c a ' s sen ior c i t i zens . 
Marketing at Wright State in _ _ 
t he a r ea of p r i c e conscious- c e n t u # up "JO'VJTI pe r ceM. 
n e a t , revealed that only 40.5 A u o t h e r l l n p o r t a n t . o r i . - i a r y 
p e r cent of those purchas ing w „ tounC M v e m ,u. & 
gas knew the pr ice of the gaso- a p u r c h a s e r ' s c a r and h i s /he r 
l ine they were buying at the t ime a w a r e n e s s of g a s p r i c e s . ,~lon(K) w i s e , 
of the pu rchase . The study was Owners of late model c a r s were r r a I V things! 
conducted In '.ne Daytofi and a c c u r a t e 40 p e r c e n t of the t ime ; 
ir.etrct>olltan a r e a s . t hose with c a r s one to four 
Of the men interviewed, 48.5 y e a r s old were a c c u r a t e 12 
p e r cent could cor rec t )* give p e r c e n ! of the t ime, and those 
p r i c e , plus or minus a penny, with c a r s o lder than flv 
while of the w o m e n in te r - w e r e accura te 34 pe r 
viewed, only 27.3 p e r cent were the t i m e . 
ab le to do s o . 
The study concluded that the 
d i spar i ty between m e n and 
women was due to U>e o r i e n -
tation men have toward auto-
mobi les and the i r re lated p rod -
u c t s . 
Discrepancy in age was jjointed 
out by the repor t to be a valu-
ab le gauge In determining con-
s u m e r p r i c e consc iousness . 
consumer I n t e r v i e w e d was 
asked why they purchased gas 
at that pa r t i cu l a r gas s ta t ion , 
and the r e su l t s proved (of f l ine . 
"S#ven t / -n ine p e r cent said 
t he p r i c e of gas affected the i r 
p u r c h a s e , yet why is It, If the i r 
s t a t ements a r e t r u e , that only 
40 per cent of that s a m e g r o t * 
Armco Steel r ep resen ta t ive . 
A benefit dance will be held 
at Wright s t a te March 18 for 
a 21 -ysa r -o ld University of 
D a y t o n student Injured last 
month . 
T h e dance , sponsored by the 
black student-, at Wright State, 
knew the co r r ec t p r i c e f o r the will aid J i m m y Cubble who > 
shot accldently in the head at 
his home on Feb 21. 
Since the accident Cubble 's 
condition has r e g r e s s e d f rom T h e r epo r t was puom 
houldn't a l s o be published In 
y e a r s s e v e r a l soc ia l sc ience Journals. , 
ent of it i s ve ry Informat ive , how-
e v e r you look at It . 
In the Intensive c a r e unit at 
Grandvtew Hospital . 
A benefit dance was held f o r 
Cubble by his UD f ra te rn i ty 
New courses in phys ed approved 
by Academic Council for next year 
up by a couple of Cubble-s ^ U u l w r w a s 
frler«ls at Wright S ta te . F r iday to talk with s tuden t s . 
Through the two dances , $5000 a , „ 1 I U ! w e f ^ ^ u o n s about 
Is hoped to be r a i s ed to pay t h e s t e e l tndus t ry . 
f o r C u b b l e > s hospitalization T h e ^ v e r t L s e d - r a p s e s -
c o s t . Contributions to the fund s l o r s „ l u v l . t w u p u r p o s e s , 
can be made at the lloUnga H u b e r s U t e d . . . 0 n e we want 
Cul tu ra l Resou rce C e n t e r . t o I l n ( i out wh?t the s tudents 
Blood donations f o r Cubble a r e a r e thinking and 011 the other 
a l s o needed and can bo i-.r- hand , " he continued, " t h e s t e e l 
ranged f o r at the s a m e loca- industry felt It had a s tory to 
t lon. t e l l . " 
The dance , to be held f r o m The favor i t e topic of the sma l l 
9 pm to 1 am at the Student group of s tudents appeared to 
Union, will f eau re the " O v e r - b e what ihe s tee l Industry Is 
night Low." The cost Is $1.25 doing to ease pollution. 
s ingle and $2 a couple . Huber f ee l s the industry Is 
" S q u e e z e " Co l l i e r , a f r i end a t a d isadvantage with the p r o -
of d i b b l e ' s said the mala p u r - s e n t anti-pollut ion legis la t ion, 
pose of the dance Is " t o help Many companies a r e b e i n g 
a fellow student and to c r e a t e caught m the legality and the 
m o r e student Involvement be- v a r t a n c e of laws f r o m s t a t e 
tween b lacks and w h i t e s . " t 0 s t a t e . 
The Student Senate a l s o aided "One thing w e ' r e s t r iv ing f o r 
the dance by c o n t r i b u t e $200 w i t h the gove rnmen t , " sa id 
s e t o* ground 
" T o say w e ' r e going to e l imln- t h e r o s t r i « l v e n e s s of the blU 
- t o pollution is n i c e , " voiced a n d t o get a be t t e r unders tand-
Oufir-r, "but we 've got to a p - i„g of the pending legis la t ion. 
proaoMi It c a r e f u l l y . " l iuber was asked about A r m -
Tts&i eight m a j o r s t e e l c o m - c o , s policy on hir ing h a n d l -
PK-J4(S t " the US have set up c a p p e t j people . " W e ' r e proud 
r e s e a r c h Inst i tutes to study the o f being an equal opportunity 
ways to combat pollution. e m p l o y e e , " Huber boas ted , 
" A s f a r a s being the wors t , 1 ^ [ . m s u r e tlUS policy Is 
po l lu tan t , " c l a i m s Huber , " the perpetuated (with t h e handl-
industry has come a long w a y . " c a p p e d ) . " 
The s teel Industry Is l is ted Technology and fore ign c o m -
as the third wors t pollutant petition were a l s o d i scussed , 
in the country . Natuse is f i r s t . - T h e s t e e i c o m p a n i e s , " 
and man In the city Is listed c u l m s Huber, " a r e dead last 
s e c o n d . i„ p r o f i t . " 
" T h e past t h r e e (active) vol- 1 ( u t f l h e technology i s s t i l l a d -
vancing. " T h e r e were d e -
to the cause . 
The job market f o r t e ache r s 
Is ex t remely tight these days , 
but s ta r t ing next fal l the Co l -
lege of Education will be o f -
Pollution protection policies 
topic of regional conference 
" W a t e r R e s o u r c e s a i d The 
Environment..1 Cha l l enge" will 
b e the topic f o r the American 
tal Planning Group, Bat te l le-
Columbus. 
1:50 pm — Environments' ' 
Water Resources Association Impacts—Ohio River Studies, 
reg iona l conference at Wright Dr Jack Bregman, Pres iden t 
Environment , R i c h a r d Mc-
Cutchsn, executive d i r ec to r <i 
the OMo Conservat ion Founda-
t ion. 
AWRA s e r v e s mainly to e x -
change Ideas and analyze prob-
l e m s aixl solut ions . 
Although the meet ings a r e gen-
10:20 am — Environmental e r a l l y in Columbus , th l i con-
Pollcy In Ohio, William B Nye, f e r e n c e was scheduled at Wright 
S ta te University to encourage 
par t ic ipa t ion by pe r sons In this 
r e a . Co- sponso r s a r e the Mla-
u i r e r t o r of the Ohio Depar t -
ment of Natural Resources . 
10:50 a m — Panel and audi-
e n c e d i scuss ion , Senator C la ra nil Valley Regional Planning 
Welsenborn, Ohio Senate; Dr Commiss ion , the University of 
E a r l Flnbar Murphy, College Dayton, the Miami Conservancy 
Law at Ohio State 
•Ity. 
The afternoon ses s ion will be 
on E n v i r o n m e n t a l Impact 
Analysis for Water Resources 
Development: 
1:30 pm — Comprehensive 
Environmental Analysis of Wa-
t e r and Wastewater P r o j e c t s , 
D r Norber t Dee, Envlronmen-
n ivor - Dis t r i c t and Wright S ta te . 
Pregnancy 
Counseling Service 
We Care - Free 
BIRTHRIGHT 
2 2 3 - 3 4 4 6 
The Continental Lounge 
^^5. Central, Fairborri. 
THE JIM WOOTEN TRIO 
Wed - Sat 9:€0 - MO ~ ' 
"Visit w i t h Peg 
11:00 am - 7:00 pm 
You Musi Be 21 f •. 
CITY MOTOR SALES X' Big Lots 200 Cars To Choose From 
125 N Broad 
HI-PERFORMANCE CENTER O F MIAMI VALLEY 
69 Pc*a Runner , 38J , auto, PS, Black vtry 1 top, orange 2195 
69 Mustang Mach I , 351, 4 speed, blue wA'lack t r i m . .2195 
69 Chevy Cheveile, V8, 4 speed, 2 d r ht , p s , pb, blue 
with white t r i m . .20?5 
68 Plymouth GTX, 440 Magnum, auto, p s , g reen , green 
vinyl top. 1995 
68 PontUc F i r eb i rd , 400, 4 speed, green 1895 
66 GTO, 389, auto, 2 dr lit, Black vinyl t ip, R e d . . . .1895 
66 Camaro , 327, auto, black vinyl top, red 1795 
«7 VW, 4 speed , red - .1195 
64 Pontlac LeMans , 326, 4 speed, s l i ve r .795 
64 Ford (yalaxle 500, V8, auto , 4 d r , green v h t t o top. .395 
1368 Kauffman Ave, Fairborn 
71 Chevy Vega 2300, 4 speed. Pumpkin 2395 
70 Renault , 4 d r , g reen . 1395 
69 Chevy Nova, 2 d r auto, V8, vinyl top, green 1995 
69 VW Sunrood, it & !!, white 1595 
69 Renault , 4 d r , auto, blue 1095 
68 Chevy Corva t r 500, Cream 995 
67 Cougar , White on White, GT 1695 
67 Chevy Impala, Super Sport , 2 dr,. olue 1495 
66 Chevy Impala, brown. .995 
65 Ford Mustang, GT, blue 1195 
r e g i s t e r , t u t those planning p o r t e r ; Cecil Cook, WSU In-
t o attend tho en t i r e conference s t r u c t o r in Socloiogy, Anthro-
and luncheon should contact the pology and Social Work. 
WSU Office of Environmental 3:40 pm — s u m m a r y 
Studies for a r e se rva t ion . A 4 pm — Informal d iscuss ion , 
spec ia l student r a t e of $3 has All ac t iv i t ies will be In the 
been s e t f o r conference and University Center at Wright 
morning ses s ion on envtror - of profess ional water r e s o u r c e s 
»:3S am — The Case f o r the p rob l ems and solut ions . T h e 
f e r l n g a second teaching field 
in Health, Physical Education, 
and Recreat ion that will give 
education m a j o r s an ex t r a field 
tha t may make teaching jobs 
e a s i e r io f ind. 
A total of 20 new c o u r s e s will 
be offered by the College s t a r t -
ing next f a l l . Th i r t een n e w 
c o u r s e s will offered thai will 
lead t o cer t i f icat ion a s a phys i -
ca l education t e a c h e r . a n d s e v e n 
c o u r s e s will be e l e c t i v e s . T h e r e 
Is cu r ren t ly one phys ed course 
being offered at Wright State 
P E 281, wmch is neces sa ry 
for graduation with a degree 
in e lementary education. That 
c o u r s e will r ema in i» the ca t a -
log. The seven c o u r s e s that 
a r e e lect ives a r e divided Into 
tow ca t ego r i e s . T h r e e of the 
c o u r s e s (HPR 370, 371, and 
375) a r e one hour credi t c o u r s e s 
tha t deal with basebal l , baske t -
bal l , and socce r off ic iat ing, and 
a r e open to anyone r e g a r d l e s s 
of the i r m a j o r . 
The oilier four c o u r s e s (HPR 
470, 471, 475, and 477)a reopen 
only to education m a j o r s . T h r e e 
a r e courses on teaching and 
coaching of basketbal l , ba se -
ba l l , and s o c c e r . The other 
c o u r s e concerns techniques of 
teaching . '.wlmmlng. All four 
c a r r y t h r a e hours c r e d i t . 
P l a t s » for the new secondary 
teaching eld s t a r t e d ' l a s t )ui.u 
and had to rac&ive a p p r r v a j 
f r o m f ive be fo re receiving lhe 
go ahead. The fin.il hurdle war. 
c l ea red last Monday when tin 
Academic Council gave Its ap-
proval to the p roposa l . . „ , „ _ J — 
Though 20 new c o u r s e s will U r g e r e g i s t r a t i o n considered" by* ' legis la tor : 
be o f fe red , only 
ult>" member will be hired to 
ch the c o u r s e s . The r e s t of 
Huber , 
r u l e s . " 
" l i we enact the Musk ieBl I l , " 
s ta ted 2!uber, " I t will cost our 
Industry 3 1 /2 billion d o l l a r s . " 
The Muskie bi l l , which Is being 
In 
in an e f for t to urge al l WSU Washington, c a l l s f o r the end 
tudents to r e g i s t e r f o r the May 01 " a t e r pollution by the ea r ly 
the "teaching load w'lll'be tandled « o c ^ s ^ U ^ n ^ T o d a y , " Huber continued, 
b e r s of the League of Women " w e ' v e a l ready seen s o m e of 
Voters to the campus during t h o s e pollution cos t s passed on 
the week of March 27. t 0 u'e c o n s u m e r s . " 
Members of Phi Eta Tau and according to Huber, 
the Dayton and Fa i rborn chap- v l e w s t h e Pollution precaut ions 
t e r s of the League will main- a s » "nega t ive inves tment . For 
secondary teaching field just <*'" an Information Uble out- ™ r y do l t a r o f ^ m » t , w e M 
c a m e f r o m the Academic Coun- s l d e ! h e A l l y n H a " v e a r following tc " ^ ' - i t - i n (the 
e l l , the new courses will not 2 ' - 3 1 1 0 answer any 
b e l is ted in the new under- -luestlons concerning v o t i n g 
graduate catalog. Clifford Mc- r l « h t s . r eg i s t r a t ion , and pol l t l -
ca l posi t ions. 
The l e a g u e a l s o wishes to 
organize a.-, unit on campus 
ami Invites a : : Interested s t u -
dent-. to stop by the table to 
by personnel In the In t ramura l 
Office and Athletic Depar tment . 
Not al l of the new c o u r s e s 
a r e scheduled to be offered 
next yea r , but probably will 
be given on a l t e rna te y e a r bas i s . 
Since approval for the new 
cano&s (In the wor ld ) , " sa id 
Huber , " h a v e done more ( to - v e l 0 p m e n t s last year a lone, ' 
ward polluting) than the whole s a j j Huber . 
so la r l sa t lon of m a n . " Th i s meeting was sponsored 
The s tee l Industry has a pa i r b y t h e P U c e m m t o f f i c e with 
of lobbyists tha t work f u l l - the object ive to provide a c h a n -
t tme in Washington. They a r e ^ communicat ion between 
presen t ly seeking a rev is ion , h e 4 c a d e m l c a u d l n l ! u s , r i a l 
of the proposed Muskie BUI to w o r j j s 
Ret bigger tax incent ives , loosen 
Honor Society shows increase 
Membership has Increased by p res iden t , In room 426E Mll-
200 pe rcen t In Phi Eta lett by March 18. 
Informal meet ings a r e held 
on the f i r s t Tuesday and the 
last Wednesday of eve y month 
f r o m 11:30-12:30 In 0S1C of the 
University C e n t e r . 
The f i r s t meeting of the Spring 
Quar te r will be held March 
29, when plans f o r a f o r m a l 
Induction ceremony will be d i s -
cus sed . 
Ti.u, Wright S ta te ' s honor soc i -
e ty . 
Any fu l l - t ime student who has 
attained a 3 .5 ave rage for one 
q u a r t e r and maintains a t least 
a 3.0 total accum the rea f t e r 
is eligible f o r membersh ip . 
Peak , who has been involved 
in the planning of the new s e c -
ondary teaching f ield, has ex-
p r e s s e d a wil l ingness to meet 
with any education m a j o r who 
is in teres ted In the new c o u r s e s 
f o r advis ing p u r p o s e s . 
McPeak may be contacted by 
cal l ing ext 567/568 or stopping 
a t the In t ramural o f f i c e located 
In the lower level of the Uni-
ve r s i t y Cen t e r . 
WEDDING INVITATIONS 
SPECIALTY SALES 
Selection of over 300 s ty les 
F r o m SI0.90 Pe r 100 
2C0 Bridal .Napkins F i 
298-3450 
- -For Rent-
ICELANDIA — 125 
dur ing sp r ing and : 
months . Monthly, Weekly, 
Daily, T e r m s . 
G. A. Campbell Agency, Inc. 
1 14 N. BROAD ST. 
FAIRBORN, OHIO 45324 
878-3413 
10 Minutes to Wright State! 
*z$i' 
' H o o d 111*111 Apartments an 
i^irk --z Townhouses 
1, 2 and 3 Bedrooms 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
from $125 
WW Carpet ing Balconies - Pa t ios 
Air Conditioning Tenn i s Cour t s 
Laundry Faci l i t ies Olympic Size Pool 
Range, R e f r i g e r a t o r , Some Dishwashers 
Some Short Terms Available 
WOODMAN DR AT ROUTE 35 
254-6122 
OPEN DAILY 9 am to 7 pm 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
MAIN OFFICE - 100 W Main, Xenia 
372-7641 or 426-7372 
FAIRBORN BRANCH - South Maole 
at Dayton-Yeilow Springs Rd 
878-9064 
"WE CONSIDER IT A 
PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU" 
WANTED 
CURRENT EDITIONS 
Whether 
Wednesday through Saturday March 15 to 18 
Monday and Tuesday March 20 and 21 
Sell all your used books NOW! At the WSU Bookstore, 
lower level, University Center, Highest prices paid 
for text books which will be used at Wright State 
during the Spring Quarter. A representative of 
Wallace's College Book Co, Lexington, Kentucky 
wil l be on hand to buy current editions of text and 
reference books not being used on campus during 
the coming quarter. The buyer will be present dur-
ing all regular store hours. Current Wright State 
University identification will be required. Damaged 
books will not be purchased. 
WRIGHT STATE 
UNIVERSITY BOOKMORE 
Lower Level University Center 
Open Monday thru Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
8:30 am to 7:00 pm 
8:30 am to 4:30 pm 
8:30 am to 12:30 pm 
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-program, 
I onmental 
ANNOUNCEMENT: Grad-
uate Council meets tlic sec-
ond Monday of every month 
at 3, 
Do some 
life Federation Executive Di-
WE BUY & SELL 
Call Collect - 7 days, 24 hours 
215-877-7700 
If You Are P R E G N A N T 
And 
NEED HEIP 
Superstar: "Aquarian excursion into imagination" Veterans' benefits Money available for many 
you probably list' Tampax 
tampons. The internal 
sanitary protection that 
solves your monthly prob-
lem.". Ix;ts you be as active 
as you please. The silken-
smooth container-appli-
cator makes Tampax 
tampons comfortable and 
easy to insert. Go ahead, 
be the girl that has more 
fun. There are millions of 
girls just like you. All 
Tampax tampon users. 
Our only I n i t m l la protecting you. 
© 
A* > 
\ 
r > . > V-.,. . • - V . 
215-217 W. Main St. r , , . 
Fair horn. O o 10- 3 1 0 1 
\ BY MICHAEL SULLIVAN 
£ Music Editor 
Jesus In a jean Jacket, Mary 
Magdalene with a c l i p p e d , 
•: boyish haircut and a choral 
: v i r i t y at freakish disciples 
made " Je sus Christ Superstar" 
an aquarian excursion Into the 
collective contemporary invagi-
nation rather than a realistic 
Imitation at the Son at God 
and his life. But it was easily 
t w<)rthwhJ>j If you like the music 
< from t t a original "rock opera." 
s 
* Judas was probably the most 
*• able vocalist aiti actor, even 
» though the portrayal of Jesus 
was convincing. Many times one 
was on the edge of hi* seat 
as Judas' pleas rang through 
the a t m o s p h e r e . His man-
ner i sms , m o v e m e n t s , and 
strained pitch exemplified the 
modern approach and attitude 
to this phenomtoal being who 
walked the earth two thousand 
years ago: "Who are you? What 
did you sac r i f i ce?" 
Mary, unlike the churchy p re -
sentations we ' re so used too by 
now, appeared more a liberated 
woman than the domesticated, 
obedient woman of that epoch. 
Her song, " I Don't Know How 
to Love Him," and "Every-
thing's A l r i g h t " were brll-
ltanUy executed. The audience 
responded well and for once 
the musicians were tight. 
In fact, that was really the only 
" t r a g i c " flaw In Uie program. 
The musicians were often very 
out-qf-balance, and there was 
too long a pause between songs. 
The show didn't " f low" sat is-
factorily. However, I was su r -
prised to find a one-man brass 
s e c t i o n . He h a n d l e d both 
trumpet and fluglehorn capa-
blly, although he did get a bit 
shaky on the higher tones. A SCENE from the musical, " J e sus Christ . Supers ta r , " a s It was performed here 
Do you know who can receive 
veterans benefits? Do you think 
you are eligible? Did you know 
that wives of men who are 
pr isoners of war or missing 
in actlca can receive educa-
tional benefits? 
The person to see at Wright 
State about veterans benefits Is 
June Blake. She has applications 
and Information In room 202 
Allyn Hall. Blake coordinates 
the students needs with the Vet-
erans Administration for the 
main campus, the Pi qua campus 
and the C e l t n a campus for 
Wright State University. 
WSU has approximately 1,500 
veterans on campus receiving 
benefits. Also on campus are 
disabled veterans, children and 
wives of veterans, and wives of 
pr isoners of war or men miss-
ing in action. 
A veteran of 181 days of active 
service is eligible to receive 
*175 alone, $205 If married, ual 
$230 with one child. There are 
s mall additional allowances for 
more children. 
wives, widows and children of 
veterans who are deceased or 
100 |>er cent disabled as a r e -
sult of service may receive up 
to $l?5 a month. 
Wives and children of service 
men who have been missing in 
action or prisoner of war for 
more than 90 days are a lso 
eligible for this money. In both 
cases the money is for educa-
tional use. 
There are vocational rehablll-
tattonal benefits for veterans 
who are 30 per cent or more 
disabled, also. For Instance, i 
veteran may be retrained under 
these benefits because of a back 
injury, which makes him un-
able to work. Service Incurred 
disability b e n e f i t s pay fees , 
books and supplies. 
Veterans who b e c o m e d i s -
abled, not In a service con-
nection, a re also eligible for 
benefits. Payments vary be-
tween $20 and $250 monlhlv 
depending on Income, depen-
dents and other fac tors . 
Veterans should call Blake i t 
tfco financial aid office f t r ap-
plications, if the check Is late, 
or for other Information. She 
Is in touch with the Cleveland 
regional office and has been 
w orklng with veterans for six 
NEXUS names winners 
r y third place with "The Tax-
in- e a t e r . " 
lis. NEXUS Editor T i m T h o r n -
burgh announced that around 100 
entries were received by the 
magazine, and that aU entries 
were read and critiqued bv the 
Earth Week theme, 
grass roots emphasis 
N E X i > , WSU's l i t 
maga-.lne, would like 
nour.ce the winners of the Win-
ter Quarter creative writing 
contest. All con'est winning 
entr ies will appear In the Spring 
edition of Nexus. 
Bruce Bass took first place Nexus stal l . lie also announced 
In the poetrv competition with l h a * 1 , 0 3 1 , 1 ' l l s s t a " a r ® willing 
"Voices f r o m the water . " to discuss any entry with its 
Stewart Ehrlch won second author r e g a r d l n g the manu-
place honors with "February sc r ip t ' s s t r e n g t h s and weak-
1972 in the C a f " or "Thank "e s se s . 
you Alexander Graham Bell, A11 authors i r e requested to 
you Bastard," a n d L e s t e r pick up their r anuscripts at tie 
K e e n e y finished third w i t h NFXUS office, located In the 
"Holden Caulfleld, the PTAand l o* e»' '«vel << 'he University 
the Old Scarlet and Gray." Center no later than March 17. 
In the short story area, Bar-
bara Helnen finished first with 
"And Winter C o m e s Again." ( ' . O I I I X ' o f l V r o d 
Bruce Pilgrim was second with 
"Another Story about Mayon- i l U ' O I l H ' I f l X 
nalse , " and t e s t e r Keeney took 
Once again, the Department 
of Accountancy at WSU Is of-
fering a course entitled "In-
come Tax I ' l a l i n i n g . " The 
course, taught by Philip Vor-
herr , has no pre-requLsltes and 
Is general enough for anyone 
Washington, DC - - The Na-
tional WUdllfe Federation will 
join thousands of schools and 
communities throughout the Na-
tion during AprU 17-23 tocelo-
brate Earth Week '72. 
As was the case last year, the 
Federation and oilier conser-
vation groups are urging pa r -
ticipation during the week at 
the community level, with local 
and statewide groups itlUzing 
their own resources and e s -
tablishing their own prlorl t i»s. 
"Since the environmental Is-
sue has come of age, Earth 
Week can provide an oppor-
tunity to learn something about 
that Issue," saW National VVUd-
WSU BOOKS 
Dayton 
College 
Bookstore 
1 14 WEST 5th ST 
rector Thomas Kimball. 
" F o r Instance," Kimball said, 
" the citizens of one area of 
the country may need to start 
a community recycling center. 
In another, local a i r and water 
pollution problems should be 
focused upon and studied, pe r -
haps t h r o u g h ar twork." He 
added that " the Ideas are as 
limitless a s the p r o b l e m s . " 
Kimball emphasized that g r a s s -
roots actions all across the 
country can focus new attention 
on air and water quality, land 
and resource use, transporta-
tion, technology and urban and 
population growth. 
Due to the grass-roots e m -
phasis of Earth Week '72, there 
will no* be a national head-
quarters . Interested p e r s o n s 
and groins s h o u l d contact en-
vironmental and citizen organ-
izations at the state and local 
level li: order to make their own 
Earth Week plaju 
or maUi background. 
Although it is not designed 
to make anyone a tax expert, 
the course will prepare indivi-
duals to make out their own 
tax reforms with confidence. 
It will enable students tc know 
those situations where they will 
need assistance and help them 
to evaluate any professional 
help they receive. 
Artists show works 
Four art is ts the Art De-
partment are s h o w i n i ; their 
works at the Studio East Gal-
lery In Dayton. Dan Kadish, 
Ernest Koerlln, Bernard Mc-
Donald, and Klchard Howell a r e 
a m o n g eight Yellow Springs 
ar t i s t s exhibit' paintings at 
132 East Third 
A reception will be held on 
Saturday, March 11 from 7:00-
9:00 pm. All faculty are Invited. 
SERVICE PARTS 
FOR 
VOLKSW U-KX 
Fairborn Service 878-5422 
jeans that don't 
leave you strung out? 
Levi's bush jean 
flares carry plenty of 
useful lederhosen 
pockets, and they're 
made in earthy brushed 
denim. 
Ecology, Athens 
subject of films 
Three fi lms will be shown Fr i -
day at noon In 218 Millet t . 
' 'Expressionism" emphasizes 
the directness evident In most 
expresslonlstic patterns. "Ath-
ens: the Golden Age" describes 
the c u l t u r a l ruler that epi-
tomizes Greek c i v i l i z a t i o n . 
Cont'iiuing the ecology theme 
of previous weeks, "Ecology 
of the Arctic" discusses plant 
and animal adaptations to life 
In the tundra. 
The f i lms, sponsored by the 
l ibrary, a re shown each week 
at noun Friday. Admission Is 
f r e e . 
Bachelor's degree begins 
in Environmental Health 
Some girls do have more 
fun than others. They're 
always on the go. Love 
: hiking, camping, all active 
| sports. If you're that girl, ^0 wmm'w 
Bush Jean Flares 
x 
girls have 
more fun? 
A new bachelor of science 
program in Environ-
mental Health is being Initiated 
at Wright State University. 
The first course in the new 
Introduction to Envlr-
Healtb, will be con-
ducted in the Spring quarter by 
James Lucas, regional super-
of environmental health 
for the Ohio Department of 
Health. 
The Informal one credit hour 
l e c t u r e - s e m i n a r course, 
scheduled lor 4 pm on Mon-
days, wiU emphasize the role of 
the environmental health pro-
fession In o e e t i n g current 
in public health and 
environmental quality. 
Topics such as a.r and water 
pollution control, solid waste 
and water supplies, communi-
cable disease control, and con-
i; umer protection will be in-
cluded Uithedlscusslons.There 
Is no p r e r e q u i s i t e for the 
The curriculum in Environ-
mental Health Is Interdiscipli-
nary In nature and Includes a 
sound foundation In the sciences 
and social sciences as well 
a s professional Environmental 
Health courses. 
A field internship in the third 
year of the curriculum wUl al-
low students to obtain first hand 
Information on the procedures, 
problems and opportunities of 
• lie profession. 
Career opportunities In En-
vironmental Health are quite 
at the present time and 
promise to Improve as both 
puKir and private organiza-
tions vvitiate new programs In 
response to public demands for 
improving the quality of our 
environment. 
Additional Information about 
this course and the Environ-
mental Health program may be 
obtained by contacting the De-
p a r t i n e n t of Biological Sci-
ences . 
Friday & Saturday 
T H E U N l $ N D E P O T 
A' . 
$1-00 at door BEER & PIZZA 
"Join the Fun" 
it55 BROWN ST. (Across from Red Barn; 
l 
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'Ah, Wilderness:" everything's bittersweet, funny 
THE FOOD HASN'T ARKIVED YET so It 
c<i,ildn'l bo proposing, ^Quld he? 
like someone's decided to give a little speech. He 
History Dept seeks Asian Studies prof 
"Ah! W i l d e r n e s s , " which 
opened last Friday evening at 
the New Liberty Hall Theatre, 
Is quite a play. It tack IKS the 
Ideas ct young rebellious at-
titudes toward love, country 
anc! authority. It also shows the 
real innocence In those who 
think they kno>» so very much. 
The play centers on Richard 
Miller, a young boy who longs 
to be grown-up. He Is ir. his 
last year of high school, and 
will soon be leaving to study 
at Yale, where he will follow 
his brother, Al. 
His antics as he t r ies to learn 
all about the big world out-
side and everything in it a re 
bittersweet aad funny. His total 
immersion in Ills feelings for 
Muriel, his gir l , and the ideals 
of his youth is only what we 
would expect f rom a young. In-
nocent boy. 
Along with Richard, we see 
his parents and frietxls. His 
mother and father are typical 
and he even has a maiden aunt 
and a drunken uncle. His broth-
e r , a Yale student, appears a s 
all older brothers must, totally 
egotistical. 
His : h i e 
BY WAYNE WENNISO 
Your petition has beer, an-
swered, Doug Stanfteld. T h e 
.ilftory department in an un-
amlous decision last Tuesday 
approved the tilting next fall of 
a new faculty memlier whose 
speciality Is Asian history, pro-
vided a suitable candidate can 
be found. 
An article In l a s t week's 
GUARDIAN reported t h a t a 
small group of students or-
ganized by Stanfield was about 
to circulate a petition request-
ing that the lilstory department 
hire an Asian history professor . 
The history department has 
wanted to add an Asian history 
professor for the last three 
years . There l a s been only 
one problem keeping the depart-
ment from hiring su ;h a pe r -
son—money. 
"The problem lias been that 
we have not beeii given the 
money In our budget for the 
hiring of a ne>» faculty mem-
b e r , " Doctor Eugene Craine, 
chairman of the history depart-
ment commented, " I t ' s a little 
more tlian that, though. We 
would also have to have ths 
mono) for purchasing of addi-
tional books for the library 
on Asian history suice the num-
ber on the shelves Is now quite 
Hmall. Also we would tiave to 
purchase such things as maps." 
" I talked to one ol the fellows 
(who Is circulating the petition) 
In the hall the other day and 
explained to him our problem. 
•le of the hci tickets In the 
whole discipline, and many uni-
vers i t ies across the country are 
adding Asian history courses. 
"I t Isn't an area that is over-
supplied w i t h people unlike 
many other a r e a s , " Doctor Vic-
tor Stuch, another member of 
the department, said. "In fact, 
departments In t h e it is relatively under-supplied 
Though Asian history has been 
next MI the list for that long 
of time, the reason why a new 
faculty memlier will not be hired 
until next fall Is because no 
additional faculty m e m b e r s 
have been allrwed the history 
department since 1969. 
College of l iberal Arts need 
faculty members toofor certain 
a reas . It 's the type of thing that 
has io bt shared. Since our de -
partment grew so rapidly in tin 
beginning, the other depart-
ments have been given time to 
catch ig>," Craine commented. 
Currently the history depart-
ment Is the largest one in the 
College of Liberal Arts in the 
to professionally 
trained, competent people." 
Also there are a few other 
requirements the new history 
professor must have in order 
to satisfy the department 's own 
cr i te r ia . He must have a Ph a, 
have done some 
area , and be able to particl< 
pate in the graduate area of 
t h e history d e p a r t m e n t ' s 
program. 
brother 's best friend are so 
hilarious they brine tears to 
one's eyes. And his girlfriend 
radiates innocence. It is c lear -
ly a tale U the early part of 
the century. 
All in al l , the play is fairly 
ln^ the Kood, and if you want some 
ood old nostalgia this week-
nil, I suggest you go see "Ah! 
i ' i lderness," now In prodiic-
University Division holds information days; 
college advisors available for consultation 
inber of u p p e i s l e 
BY STU NESTOR 
Assistant Editor 
Feel like you've been going 
two ways downafour-lanehigh-
way of education? 
Beginning March 28, the Uni-
versity Division may have the 
direction you've been looking 
for durii 
We have w: 
t o add Far 
courses and Is also the only 
department In that college to 
offer a graduate program. 
Recently the department was 
assured that funds would be 
available for the hiring of an Days. 
additional faculty member -nd in coordination with the Uni-
v.ent -.head ind collected v. versi ty Division, the Colleges 
s l e - s cf applicants whose flosel of Science aivd Engineering, the 
is Asian history. Also an order college of Business and the 
will be placed for maps and 
additional books In that field 
for next fal l . 
Even though all systems ap-
pear to be go for the teaching 
of Asian history here at Wright 
State next fall , a person must 
be found and that in itself p r e -
sents a problem. 
Historians whose field Is Far 
East history a r e not walking 
the s t reets looking for Jobs. 
The field might be considered 
b e r a l . 
available for student consul 
lions about possible fields 
endeavor. 
Students will meet on an 
formal basis with advisors w 
Classics, English, Geography, 
History and Moiern languages 
will be open to students, while 
on the 29th, the departments 
of Music, Philosophy, Political 
Science, Religion,Sociology and 
will answer any questions s tu - Speech wlH open to students, 
dents may have about particular April 3, 4, and 5 are the 
ca ree r s , course loads, and what College of Science and Engl-
their Information job opportunities are available neering days of information. 
in the respected ca reers . AH departments will be aval l-
ll t  Students interested in Liberal able for student consultation. 
Arts can visit its departments Closing out Information Days 
March 28-29. On March 28, will be the College of Business 
t h e d e p a r t m e n t s of Art, on April C and 7. 
"Listening Groups" help people listen 
l ne "listening groups" spon-
sored by the coi-jiseling serv- feelings, and make 
Ices office this ciuarter appear 
all the students said yes. 
Clodfelter said the goal of 
the groups was to help pecple 
learn to listen, share their 
friends. 
vhile. 
Classified Ads 
is "Murllii Heights Ele-
m e n t a r y School H a n d -
book." Please return them! 
I need my math book for my 
final and that handbook has 
to be returned to Murlln 
Heights. $r. reward. Call 
Laurel Cairns 667-3097. 
An) 
Study Esperanto, the inter-
national language, in Por t -
land for credit , this 12-28 
July; then attend Interna-
tional Esperanto Congress 
here 29 July to 5 Aug. A 
unique opportunity to learn 
this beautiful language. In-
formation: Summer Ses-
sions, University of Por t -
land, P o r t l a n d , Oregon, 
97203. 
1966 Dodge Coronet S00, 
383 cJ In, bucket seats, 
vym! top, automatic t rans . 
cording to student comments 
on questionnaires filled o u t 
when the groups ended t w o 
weeks ago. 
The groups consisted of a -
bout seven or eight people each, 
with two leaders per group. 
They dlscusred such topics as 
"Me and tiie University," and 
"My Friendships." 
Clodfelter s a i d he was en-
couraged by the groups '.his 
quar ter . "There weren't a s 
many pecple as we wanted, test 
we didn't do too badly. What 
respondents said pleases me most is that we 
tie group had helped in these got started, and everyone bene-
ays . filed from the experience." 
"It helped me to realize that Listening groups v.ill be held 
ou cannot learn Irom every- next quarter . Thay are p r t -
ody If you do all the talking," marily for freshmen, but any 
dmitted one student. student may join If space pe r -
"II felt good to speak my mind mils . 
bout something without being E a c h group meets for s i x 
weeks, 1 1/2 hours each week. 
A BAR ROOM scene from WSU's latest play, "Ah! Wllderne liy Eugene O'Neill. 
IN THIS PLAY OF young love, Richard Miller, played by Rick Phillies, holds i 
on his lap. Photos by Merrill Anderson. 
judged," added another student. 
Many of the participants said 
that listening to other people1 
John Clodfelter, counselor who problems kid helped them see 
set up the groups, revealed that their own problems more ob-
Students Interested m a y get 
forms at the Counseling Serv-
ices office, 135 Oelman Hall. 
March 29 is the deadline. 
all those responding to the eval-
uation form said the listening 
groups had been worthwhile. 
Asked if they would recommend 
the groups to their best friends, 
jectlvely. 
There were a few negative 
comments about the groups, 
but most were In the form of 
suggestions. 
Two people wanted to share 
gas expensi- to and fron 
Florida Spring break. Call 
Vickie Paip, Ext273: Eves. 
p r ices . AAA Tire Whole-
sa le r s , 2-IC-2740 evenings, 
all day Sat. and Sun. Free 
Delivery. 
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KINKS; two people need a 
ride to Cincinnati Friday, 
March 10 to see the Kinks. 
Call Peter , 254-4759. 
r or Sale: E flat Alto Sax. 
C uUegiate by Holton. Call 
IInda, 434-1440. 
A professional 
ABORTION 
that is safe. 
legal & 
inexpensive 
ctn be * t up on an 
outpatient bails by calling | 
The Problem Pregnancy 
Educational Service. Inc. 
215-732-5360 
24 hou'i- 7 dayA 
tor p»of»»sion»l. confident'*' 
and c«"nc help 
— Spaces A vailable 
F o r M a l e a n d 
F e m a l e S t u d e n t s 
IN THE WSU RESIDENCE H A L L 
FOR SPRING QUARTER 
C o n t a c t E x t 4 3 5 
Programmed instruction for individual attention 
accredited talent to ass is i In developing. . . 
" the universal language of mankind" 
THE Academy 
Bankamericard 
OF MUSIC 2 2 4 _ 7 9 4 , 
Marter Charge 213 N MAIN ST 
STUDENTS AND FACULTY I 
7 Minutes to Wr igh t Staie 
vjitpk-tjm. 
A P A R T M E N T S & TOWNHOUSES 
"Gives gooi living a boost . . .never the r en t . " 
from $125.00 
Short Turms Available 
1, 2 arid 3 Bedroom 
Furn i shed o r Unfurn ished 
New 1 - 3 BEDROOMS 
D A Y T O N PREMIERE WED. M A R C H 15th 
Life! 
Records 6 
The 
N ICKELODEON 
1030 Brown 
e Plus Carpet 
e Separate Dining lioom 
e 1, 1-1/2 , 2 Oaths 
e Itange-Hefrlgerator 
Dish* as hers-Disposals 
Soft Water 
Halcony or Patio 
2 Pools 
NEW PART* HOUSE 
I K OLD S E U O W SPRINGS KD 
878-3973 
OFFICE- HOURS: 9 am - 7 pm Sat 
FAIKItOH.N, OHIO 
Yes, there are a lot of 
good reasons for women 
to quit smoking. 
Find vours. 
Tiddler ontheRpof 
quitting Hi 
.•nioko Prclty nd makes n»- fur ious. Whoever mad« 
vs where Ihe money is - few er women than mei 
they won't Ret rich over my dead body. 
to he n teacher. How can I discourage k ids from 
ther 's been trying to quit . Mow can he with 
MAIL ORDERS NOW! 
M i C i S A N D PERFORM ANC ES 
on the screen 
r-omi. i t Night KM. , Mwcti 1 
M u p feeling fresh ami clean again. I've had it 
vith nicotun: h.ing over in the mornings. 
! I'he hmg lhat appeals to m e most is: If you quit for good, 
n most cases it can b e as if you never smoked. 
i Somewhere in the back of my head I've been nurs ing the 
llusion lhat smoking is really only dangerous for men. I've jus t 
een the latest statist ics. The death rate fo r women who smoke 
* more than 20% higher than for women who don't. We've come 
roig way baby, but I'm not going any further. 
• "« all you need is help and encouragement. Send a postcard 
.xiay to Women and Smoking. Kockville. Md. 20852. And we'll 
end some free booklets to help a n d encourage you. 
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Basketbal season was disappointment, but Raiders show improvement 
A 9-13 record for the year 
won't make Wright State's bas-
ketball team ready to challenge 
UCLA for the NCAA title, bat 
the Haiders did show definite 
Improvement in their second 
y o r of all varsity competition. 
WSU started this year with an 
all freshman and sophomore 
squad, which Is toexper ienced to 
say the least, Besides their lu-
experience, the Raidors also 
suffered a big handicap since 
two of the s ta rs on last year ' s 
squad, Jim Thacker and Lave 
Ma?' .i, lost oui in » one on 
one competition with the book--. 
One can't blame WS'J cage 
boss Join Kos- for feeling like 
Custer leading his troops Into 
the l.lttie Big Horn at the sisrt 
of the season, but things worked 
out for him and as his team 
i s the season progressed. "I 
was really disappointed at the 
start ui ifcs season since we 
lost 50 points a gime coming 
Into the season, and nobody 
had graduated." 
"(BUI) Fogt was really our 
only s tar ter t ack . The way we 
finished up "ie season pleased 
me though, when I think how 
( G r e g ) McCurdy and (T im) 
Walker came on. I c a n t help 
but think we've done real well, 
everything considered. The big 
question now Is will we have 
tbem back for next yea r , " Hoss 
commented. 
The Green and Gold started 
out strong with two victories 
tlkin slumped by dropping its 
next six games. The turning 
point in the season for WSU 
seemed to be when the Raiders 
played Marian College tack on 
Jan 5, and beat the Indianapolis 
school, 109-107. In U« last 10 
games, Itoss's crew finished on 
a winning note, wining six of 
their last 10 t i l t s . 
Five coutests kU.ta stick out 
in Boss's mind as to how the 
campaign *s a whole went for 
(he and down Raiders. "Our 
biggest disappointments were 
the losses to Kenyon aid Wil-
mington, but we had big wlr-» 
against Marian and Earlham. 
One of our better games was 
at Cleveland State (a NCAA 
University Division team)," he 
•said. 
The highlight of the season had 
to ba the game with Karlham, 
e i -74 . play their home games. They type of talent he vao-~, hut lie 
»er 20 traveled all the way south to knows what his tetfm iwSfis 
lVrMie i i « Montgomery County F a i r - most . 
as City grounds Coliseum to practice " I would like to ha.sp '-!*sn 
when they ran into the WSU then headed to Stebt'ins High quick as possible becaus. y e 
buzzsaw. A big factor in that School to play their "home" lacked quickness this year . We 
Greg McCurdy and games. 
n t much of a home 
which the Haiders t<x>k 
The Quakers had won o 
contests and were i>ound 
N AIA tournament In Kins 
and Gold In scoring with 19 court since the only time the 
grossed. "Greg was a very tractive schedule since the new 
pleasant surprise since he lad gym will offer visiting teams a 
that opo ration during the sum- beautiful place to play. So more 
home games can be scheduled, 
e easter to win at 
home than on the road. 
" i t is interesting to note the 
number of games won and lost 
home and away. Out of ulne 
couldn't play defense all that 
well this year because we lacked 
I t , " he noted. 
Another thing that a WSU eager 
needs most is Intelligence. The 
f i r s t thing that Ross looks at 
when he s ta r t s to scout a high 
school player is his scholastic 
record to determine If he can 
cut the academic mustard here 
at WSU. 
men. John, once he got in con-
dition and went to the boards, and it is 
really helped us . Bill Marras 
w a s surprising too, and lie 
played some excellent basket-
ball until he came down with 
mononucleosis," Ross noted, wins, seven came at home." 
Perhaps the big,?est area of "I 'd like to have a little more 
Improvement for the WSU cage suitable schedule with 
crew was upstairs, "people 
don't look at mental maturity, 
which is a big factor. Towards 
the end of the year they were 
maturing rapidly. Overall, they 
came a long way." 
"We have to do things here 
that other schools do in their 
freshman program in getting 
their players used to the coach's 
System. They now know our of-
fense , and add to It. 
John Ross. Raider coach 
They understand our defense 
and we can add to that too. We 
won't have to start from scratch 
again," Boss commented. 
Another big plus the liaiders 
will have going for them next 
year that they didn't have this 
year is that on campus they 
will have their own place to 
play in. The WSU netters should 
have joined the auto club, con-
sidering how much they had to 
travel even to practice and 
games. The res t (MI how 
much the Haiders improve over 
this year) depends on recrui t -
ing ," Ross commented. 
Currently the WSU conch and 
his assistant , J im Brown, are 
out beating the bushes for hard-
wood talent. Ross has no num-
ber one priority a s to what 
Rolloff for 
title today 
WSU Sailors to compete in regattas in spring 
and five gu 
Every s e a s o n has its own Selger 's F1 
spor t s . Within a few months, which is t! 
when the weather gets warmer, by other u 
many people will lie readying and Frueh 1 
golf clubs, baseball glov*s, and money to 
tennis rackets. There is also a During Its 
growing number c»f people who group wei.t 
a r e preparing their boats tor a a s possible 
summer of cruising. The Wright l a k e . The; 
State Sailing C1 u'u is included projects t'* 
In that group. luin for 1 
The Sailing Club began in the thev ' ori>-
spring otf 1967. Students I aura torv which 
Wood, Pun I « « i s , and Susie following A 
Anderson helped organize the In the s 
group along with faculty mem- school gav 
be r s , Marvin Setger and I loyd the purclt 
Frueh . At that tin 
The club started with no boat came an a 
and very limited experience. 1|„. Mid* 
A constitution w a s then drawn Asstxiatin! 
up and Bob Gleason elected as nt the na 
and Ohio S a t e and missed f i rs t 
place by only one point. The 
team also had two f i r s t , two 
seconds, and one fifth place 
in the Ice Breaker Regatta in 
Cincinnati. 
This past fall , the SailingClub 
entered the University of Cin-
cinnati Invitational Regatta on 
Oct 21. ( if eleven large schools, 
h i' club placed a respectable 
eighth. Through the previous 
summer , they competed weekly 
with the Yiotitin,; ClubatCowan 
D u r i n g Christmas b r e a k . 
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gattas are tfr many parties 
which precede each event. 
The current IS members are 
planning a membership drive 
this spring quarter . Even if 
you havu never sailed, the mem-
bers will teach all aspects of 
boat handling. 
Dues are $10 per year or 
$4 per quarter . Membership 
is open :o all students, staff 
and faculty. Girls a re welcome 
to Join and will find that they 
due to weight and size advan-
tages. 
The Sailing Club is to be com-
mended for their many suc-
cessful efforts al making Wright 
State a well known name 111 col-
legiate sailing. 
For information contact the 
Dean of Students' Office or the 
Intramural Department, or call 
Dr Marv.'n Seiger inthe Biology 
Four bowling teams have sep-
arated themselves f r o m the 
pack and have moved into the 
All-campus C h a m p i o n s h i p 
round to be held t o d a y at 
Beaver-Vu Bowl. 
Chemistry Department, Poor 
Ole Profs, and Alplia Zeta Chi 
all r e a c h e d the All-campus 
c hampionship by copping their 
respective league crowns. The 
Chemistry Department t o o k 
honors in the White League 
with a 50-14 mark, the best of 
any team. Poor Ole Profs won 
the Blue League with a 46-
18 slate, and A'ZC finished f i rs t 
in the Red League with a 45-
19 record. 
Blind Faith is the other group 
of keglers in the final four 
roll off. Blind Faith fought Its 
w a y into t h e Championship 
round by finishing with a 43-
21 card, the best uf all second 
place finishers. 
The championship round will 
be stright head-to-head compe-
tition. The team that finishes 
the three game ser ies wltlhe 
The All-campus champion will 
receive a shiny trophy, courtesy 
of the Intramural Department 
and 15 points towards the a-
wardmg of the All.sports trophy 
given at the end of the yo-ir 
by the 1M Department. All of 
the league winners receive 15 
pla 
f i n l 12 pol 
TERMPAPER ARSENAL. Inc. IM Softball to begin 
leather is beco 
SKY DIVING 
The Scort Of The Space Age 
Greene County Sport Paracnute Center 
Xenia, Ohio 
Student Training Classes 11 and 2 
Open seven days a week DAWK to DUSK 
First Jump Course $37.50 
Groups of 5 or more - only $27.50 
Pr ice Includes: Logbook, All Training, All Kquipment and Jumj 
Parents Permission NOT Required For Those uver 18 
R #5 Monroe Siding Rd, Xenia, 0 376-9293 
ie, Ohio State, and Micbl 
will provide stiff compe 
HI. A highlight of these re 
Gilliams 
the 
muig Prospective teams had better 
De- hurrv to enter the leagues of 
Used Cars : 
519 GreeneSt, Fa Irborn, O * 
G9 VW 2 dr sedan. .1495 I 
68 VV Fastback. . .1295 | 
OS VW 750 | 
65 I'ontiac GTO, 4-sp.750 . 
67 Corvalr, 2 d r , spc j .695 • 
65 Olds F-85 595 I 
65 Chevy II, 6 cyl st . .695 | 
66 Chevy St Wagon . . . 995 • 
Ann ' 
women. Men will be a b l e 
participate In either a slow 
fas t pitch leagu" while won 
will lust lave fast pitch 
^ it's time for '• 
£ « change 
up at the IM office located 
in the lower level of the Uni-
versity Center. 
Besides the entry fee , a roster 
compete in. of all prospective p l a y e r s 
The softball leagues will be should be brought to the IM 
able tc- use the three new fields office. On designated days dur-
that lave been constructed on the season, players may be 
campus. The fields should he added by teams to the ros te r s , 
ready for use by '.he start of Rosters should include enough 
competition at the beginning players so that a team will 
not have to forfeit a contest 
because of t o o few p l a y e r s 
showing up. 
Anyone having any questions 
concerning IM Softball should 
contact the IM Office or call 
ext 567/568. 
TIM WALKER, shown In this photo in action against Earlham, 
ing scorer this season. The 6-2 scphomore averaged 17.2 : 
A l " i ' ' r s V ! l . 
Out of mv hat: 
WSU faces roller derby upstart; 
University of Cincinnati steals idea 
the school and instituting rol- to get back into the good graces BY WAYNE WENNING 
Any of you people out there 
•' ith long memories might r e -
nomber that in the fall quarter 
• rote a column on Wright 
theirs get together and com-
pare notes). 
The rationale behind replac-
State startUig its own roller ing football with roller derby 
derby team. 
The b a s i c idea behind the 
column for those of you who also make money. Also 
didn't read it, was tliat since u c would be the only college 
WSU was just a new university, w i u , roller derby, the school 
it would take quite awhile for COuld instantly become national 
this place to reach prominence champions. 
All I have to say is how s e l -(lf ever) In athletics through 
offered 
nal varsity sports f ish of them. Cincinnati a l -
The University of Cincinnati 
has been notified of the action 
t a k e n by CARD a g a i n s t it 
through a letter CARD has Just 
sent to the NEWS-RECORD. 
Hopefully, UC will now realize 
its chances <•' gaining the rol ler 
derby title i. ->m WSU is hope-
less and will go back to foot-
ball. If they don't CARD Is 
of 
versit ies. So in- ready has earned a couple na- willing to t rade UC's football 
I'atting for WSU 
become another UCLA In win-
ning national championships, we 
could become instant national 
champions in roller derby. 
No college in America has a 
clare the intentlo 
e, WSU would bec( 
ampions by default. Also to 
iure Wright State would r » -
partment is now preparing for their choice since the last day 
suftball durUig the spring quar- to get a squad into the compe-
l s . tition is Friday, March 17. The 
Competition will lie divided e n t r y fee is 15 dollars, and 
into three areas , and there will copies of the softball rules 
be leagues for both men and and regulations may be picked 
tional championships in basket-
ball, and so why should that team. 
school try to muscle in on While we ' re 
WSU's own idea? Also since why should 1 
the UC student body is about satisfied with 
20,000 people larger than ours 
ity roller derby team, so if ( g ( v e o r take a few hundred), 
•vould s ta r t one, or even that school Is more likely to 
of s ta r t ing fi,id some Charlie 0"Co:.nells 
national (the Babe Ruth of roller derby) 
than we a re . 
Since noactlontodefend WSU's 
roller derby champions, rol ler derby championship by 
ould set up our own little f l e i d U l g a team ha.-, been taken, 
\ to g o v e r n collegiate , a m torc9i ( c form CARD 
If any school chal- (Collegiate Association of Rol-
iged our dominance of the i e r D e r b y ) wltn myself as 
<rt, the governing body could president and Laura Kear (the 
mediately declare tlie school only other roller derby freak 
on tha GUARDIAN staff) as 
executive secretary. 
CARD has become the ufficlal 
governing body of collegiate 
rol ler derby (why is it? because 
I say it is) with Wright State 
having been declared the roller 
derby champs. Since the Unl-
looming on the versity i Cincinnati has de-
clared Its intentions of fielding 
given the a team and thereby challenging 
nlversity WSU for !ti title, CARD has 
oiler derb] 
tieligible for reason 
for WSU's roller uerby 
m the subject, 
right State be 
national cham-
pionship? To my knowledge, 
t h e r e are no champions in 
f r l s b e e , pinochle, stlckball, 
shuffleboard. . . 
Autocross 
<*onlesl$ begin 
It seemed like a good idea at 
the time, but no action was 
taken. If Wright State is going 
to become national collegiate 
roller derby champion, Wt had 
better nurry since a contender 
of Cincinnati student paper, the declared that Institution inell-
NEWS-RLCORD. In the paper gible for the title on grounds 
there was a short article that 0f Insubordination (if the army 
can do It, so can CARD). 
The only way that UC car. hepe 
Saturday, March l l , l s t h e d a t e 
fo : the .Irst event of the Greater 
Dayton Autocross Champion-
ship Serles .Thls non-point race 
Is a warm-up for the regular 
s e r i e s which begins in April. 
These events are held on-
carnpus at Skyway Park . This 
is located near the intersection 
of Kauffman Rd and Col Glenn 
Highway. 
Many d i f f e r e n t types and 
makes uf cars will be entered 
in the all-day event. Pratlce 
begins at 9 am with time tr ials 
starting at 11:30. 
GDAC is sponsored by the 
Wright State Auto Sports Club, 
the Miami Valley TourlngClub, 
and the S p o r t s Car Club it 
America. For information, call 
293-7521. 
First NationsBank 
FAIRB0RN, OHIO 
A FULL SERVICE BANK 
MAIN OFFICE . 
1: W. Moin Street 
Fpilho'n. Ohitv' 
878 868). . 
• 5-POINT BRANCH 
10 W, Ooy ton^ov . 
Spring Rd. 
Fairborn. Ofiio 
878-724 
CALL 878-3471 
for more 
information 
WILL GIVE YOU A RIDE FROM LANG'S 
LANG'S SERVICE DEPARTMENT TO WRIGHT STATE! 
LANG'S WILL ALSO GIVE YOU A FREE RIDE BACK TO 
LANG'S N0 HITCH HIKING ' N° M,SSING CLASSES 0R ACTIVITIES! 
Stops at unloading zone, in front of Evening 
Morning w s u » s soccer Field p i c k ^ 
e ^ U r a / "WE MAY BE A LITTLE LATE \ 4:30 p.m. J 
BUT WE WILL NEVER LEAVE EARLY" / 
